Become a BSA Certified Angler Instructor (CAI)
Offer Fishing / Fly-fishing programs for Recruitment & Retention!

This course goal is to help improve council, district and unit fishing programs. Sign up and you can get qualified as a BSA Certified Angling Instructor, learn fundamental Fishing and Fly-fishing Skills, learn how to best teach Scouts those fishing skills, and to have Fun! A key focus of the training is to provide participants with knowledge on how to improve your council’s fishing resources, find local expertise, select the correct equipment at value prices and become familiar with local resources.

Who should attend?
- Council Camp Program Directors
- Camp Fishing Staff
- Merit Badge Counselors
- Cub Scout Day Camp Staff
- Unit leaders
- Venturers and Sea Scouts

Occoneechee Council Camp Durant
November 10- 12, 2020
Course runs from 6:00 PM on Nov. 10th through 3:00 PM on Nov. 12th.
Registration Link: outdoorethics-bsa.org

Limit of 15 participants

Cost: (Does not include Tuesday night dinner) $40.00

Then you choose your housing option (includes food):
Pre-Conf – T/W - Personal Tent/Hammock - $30.00
Pre-Conf – T/W – Camp Tent with a Cot - $40
Pre-Conf – T/W - Cabin with bunkbed - $50.00

For course questions: Registrar, oeconference@outdoorethics-bsa.org
Pat Curley, SR AREA 7 CAI Director, fishingbsasr7@gmail.com
Registration Instructions:
1. Website is https://occoneechee.tentaroo.com/admin2/eventtypes
2. Search for 2N - 2020 National Outdoor Ethics Conference
3. Pre-Conference Participant (Add Participant)
4. Classes – choose Certified Angler Instructor
5. Then go to Products Listing to choose your housing option.